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Hash 950 

Quote: “Do you like Hot Vagina?”Raise My Titanic to Number 2’s 5 year old daughter 

Cheverly or Bust has been busted.  The gospel of a Holy Tit crusade to 
Maryland has been blasphemed and relocated to the heart of PUDJAM0, 
Dupont Circle. I hope you got the email. 
 
Our old friend Hair Pie was even gracious to stop by White House.  He 
returned for his first post nuptials hash.  Duck Job offered some wisdom to 
ensure marital bliss, “A little spray tan will cover up the wedding band tan line.  
The chicks already know about the band-aid trick.”   
 
The first White House Hash House Harriers Monday trail brought us to the familiar stomping ground of 
Dupont Circle’s P Street beach.  The hares Ass Finder, Red Eye Vagina, and Wax on Wax Off lead us 
from P Street beach because it was over run with sunbathing George Washington University ladies.  The 
pack went through the poison ivy laden, stream crossing, and muddy depths of Rock Creek.  Thanks you 
bastard hares!  The trail went from bad to worse.  Rock Creek transitioned into the hills of Georgetown. 
The runners had 30 lb. waterlogged shoes while running a 45 degree incline.  And some people call it 
hashing.  We call it recreation?   
 

50 Dollar Bitch and Duck Job 
looked for trail in the playground 
of the Anne Hurt Home for the 
Blind.  They did not see anything.  
However in the absence of peering 
eyes they did managed to find 
some sex on trail.  After several 
thousand miles of r^nning the pack 
found its was to the beer check.  
Ahhhh yes the precious elixir.  
Hasher Humper said the beverage 
of choice was beer flavored and 
that was good enough for Hard 
Drive to down a few. 

 
 
The rest of the trail?  I am confident it was dry, well marked, downhill, and involved mechanized 
walkways.  I personally ran back to the start and luckily we were A to A’.  Whew it was not Cheverly.           
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1. Bow Chickey Bow Bow- (�������� “The White House naming are so solemn I wore my 

funeral clothes”   
2. The Hares - (��	
�	����	���) It is not bad to lay a trail in circles making the 

hashers look like bumbling morons bumping into stationary objects.  It is a violation if it 
is in the back yard of the home for the blind.  

3. Bright Lights Big Titties - (�	�� ��� “I am late to the hash because was driving 
behind Burning Bush and she go met lost.”  

4. Burning Bush - (�	�� ��� “I am late to the hash because was driving behind Cum 
Scout and he got me lost.” 

5. Cum Scout - (�	�����	�	�
����� “I am late to the hash because could not lose two 
stalkers following behind me.” 

6. Mitey Tite - (��
	������	�) That is a mighty big hickey.   
7. The Hares – (�		������	) BN is Beer Near.  BF is beer far.  Please do not dismiss the 

subtly of a one letter nuance.    
8. Your Dutiful Scribe?  (�������������������
������������������������������
���������	�����	���������������� ���	�����
��������)  

a. “It is Runway Snatch not Run Away Snatch.” – Too Short To Flop  
b. “You left your scribe notepad unmanned.”  Green Piece of Ass   
c. “The Hash Trash incorrectly listed Runway Snatch as Run Away Snatch”-

Fuxon Command   
d. “I was miss-quoted in the Hash Trash!”-Mr. Softie  

Author note: The fuckerpants� writing the Hash Trash are functionally illiterate.  
Okay now I get it.  She shaves her vagina to look like a runway.  Is it lighted?  
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Cock Pit – Albuqueer-is-he                    Fried Green Tits – Albuquirky                         Just Dan - Guam
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Oh where oh where were they at last week?  The arrival of the most pleasant evening of hashing brought 
out the most fair weather of hashers.  Perhaps they were in Dupont all along. 
Anal Fission 
Bow Chickey Bow Bow 
Clorox Kid 
Das Koont 

Frank Lloyd Thing 
Fuxon Command 
Goofy 
Hard Drive 

I’d Do Her 
Octopussy 
Tastes Like Chalk
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We all face the Day of Judgment.  For Dern Dern derownt Dowrnt 
deowrnt Dowrnt Dowrnt deowrnt Dowrnt his second cuming came. 
 
Decision Time! 

1. A. Tail Gunner 
2. B. Squeals Like a Pig 
3. C. Chocolate Covered Cherry 
4. D. Dupont Circle Jerk 

 
Duh, the answer is always C.                                 OnOn Test Tube Baby… 


